Sewing and embroidery for...

Creative Living, Designed by You

Designer Jade™ 35
Personalize and Accessorize with Ease

Want to turn your creativity up a notch? Let embroidery work its magic! The DESIGNER JADE™ 35 sewing and embroidery machine is the ideal model for personalizing any project. With advantages like the largest sewing space*, the fastest embroidery speed*, and the SEWING ADVISOR® feature, you will achieve your creative aspirations with ease!

*compared to most other embroidery machines at this price point.

EQUIPPED FOR A NEW LIFESTYLE

The DESIGNER JADE™ 35 sewing and embroidery machine features unique and smart design aesthetics. For a truly inspired lifestyle, the Embroidery Intro PC Software is included with purchase. So, once you get your hands on this machine, you can get any idea in motion!

With the included PC Software you can arrange your next design while your machine is embroidering!

Do what you love

www.husqvarnaviking.com
Choose among all the decorative designs, fonts and 7mm stitches to create unique home decor for your loved ones.

**LET YOUR IMAGINATION FLOURISH**

The DESIGNER JADE™ 35 sewing and embroidery machine comes with 70 embroidery designs, plus an embroidery font to get you started. With the included Embroidery Intro PC Software you have even more designs and 10 specially digitized fonts, plus the ability to create new fonts using the Quick Font Wizard. You will have endless possibilities for customizing your projects!

And with the large 200mm sewing surface you can even sew big projects, like quilts, home decor projects and garments, with great ease and convenience.

**AUTOMATIC SETTINGS FOR CONFIDENCE AND EASE**

The DESIGNER JADE™ 35 sewing and embroidery machine has automatic settings and built in assistance. Choose a stitch and your fabric - the tension, stitch length and width will be automatically set for you. The correct presser foot and needle will be recommended right on the screen! There is even an automatic thread cutter - just press the button and your top thread is pulled to the back and cut.
EXPAND YOUR IDEAS EVEN FURTHER
With the DESIGNER JADE™ 35 sewing and embroidery machine, you can choose from the largest selection of presser feet and optional hoops to achieve whatever your creative heart desires! Discover unique specialty techniques to achieve professional results - both in sewing and in embroidery.

MACHINE FEATURES
- Automatic thread tension
- Automatic thread cutter
- 8 HUSQVARNA VIKING® original snap-on presser feet
- Uniquely designed accessory compartment
- Speed control
- Built-in needle threader
- Graphic display
- Twin needle safety
- Bobbin winds from the needle
- Multiple languages
- LED lights

EMBROIDERY FEATURES
- Large embroidery area 240x150mm (9½”x6½”)
- High embroidery speed
- 70 embroidery designs
- 1 embroidery font in three different sizes
- USB embroidery stick
- Design basting
- Embroidery edit
- Corner check
- Rotate design 90º
- Step through stitches
- Step through color blocks
- Move

SEWING FEATURES
- Exclusive SEWING ADVISOR® feature
- Large Sewing Surface 200mm (almost 8") to the right of the needle
- 120 beautiful 7mm wide stitches
- One-step buttonholes
- 2 sewing fonts
- Stitch programming
- Needle stop up/down
- Start/stop function
- Drop feed teeth
- Free motion with any stitch
- Top thread sensor
- 29 needle positions

ALSO INCLUDED
- Embroidery Intro PC Software
- DESIGNER™ Jewel Hoop 240x150mm (9½”x6½”)

Experience the DESIGNER JADE™ 35 sewing and embroidery machine at your nearest HUSQVARNA VIKING® retailer.
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